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om Fund Discussionv reedThe deadline for filing Student Council representative

petitions is 12 noon Saturday.
Petitions may be obtained from the Division of Student

Affairs and each student who wishes to file must have 25 To, AUby in secre
The All University Fund

moved into executive session
Thursday night to discuss the
advisability of supporting the

Lawson be readmitted to
Vanderbilt Divinity school.

At this point he stated that
the NAACP had contributed
$30,000 to the defense of stu-

dents who had been convicted
of trespassing, disorderly con-

duct and other misdemean-
ors, while conducting sit-i-n

strikes.

Freedom Fund, tabled all dis-

cussion and adjourned.

port this program of the
NAACP despite the fact that
many others may not approve
of its activities, he said.

"It is the best organ we
have for helping out in this
matter."

Questions From Floor
S e v e r a 1 questions were

then raised from the floor.
In reply to these questions

Student Affairs, Dean J. P.
Colbert to publicize their
campaign and receive unso-

licited contributions.
He further stated that he

felt that the group's desire to
send funds to students who
have been jailed for protest-
ing segregation by the sit in
strike method, should not be
confused with the objectives
of the group which passed
around petitions last Monday

The move was made after
presentation of the views

of adherents of the 'Freedom
Fund by Gary Vencill, who

bonafide student signatures from that college he wishes to
represent.

Kathy Roach, chairman of the nominating committee,
aid that at least two people must apply for every, avail-

able position or else the college representation will be de-

creased accordingly.
Qualifications for representatives as listed by the coun-

cil are:
1. Candidates must have completed at least one se-

mester at the University and be in his second, third, fourth
or fifth semester at the time of filing.

2. He must be a bona fide member of the college he
wishes to represent.

3. Each candidate shall have a minimum cumulative
average of 5.0. For law college candidates only pre-la-

grades shall be considered in computation of average.
4. Regular University rules shall govern in determin-

ing a candidates eligibility.
Those represented on the college for which positions

may be filed are: Teachers 3 (at least one man and one
woman); Business Administration 2; Engineering and Ar-

chitecture 3; Arts and Sciences 3 (at least one man and
one woman); Agriculture 2 (one man and one woman);
Pharmacy 1; law 1; and Dentistry 1.

Elections will be held on May 9.

is the unofficial head of the
group.

"This to me shows the wor-

thiness of the group's motives
and certainly indicates that it
would be worth-whil- e to sup- -

Gary stated that the group

the group and did so in the
executive session, stated, "I
feel that this matter had been
pressed upon the campus
without the proper consider-
ation given for discussing all
of the pros and cons of the
situation.

This appeal is being direct-
ed, as an emergency charity
appeal which must be an-

swered immediately by AUF.
"In reality it is not an

emergency charity appeal but
a well planned program.
There is no doubt that it is
hard to condemn the Negro
for wishing to have the same
privileges that whites have
and I certainly would be in
favor of this situation.

"But it does not do the
cause of civil liberties any
good to try and advance these

night requesting that Jameshad been given permission by

J " - 1

Vencill made the following
remarks:

"I don't feel that we in
the North have enough of the
facts on our side to know for
sure what is right or wrong
in the South.

"We should however con-

tribute to the defense of those
students who are just follow-
ing out the dictates of their
conscience."

Asked how much in funds

i r
X

the group had available for
the defense of the students
so conviced, Vencill replied
that he did not know exactly,
just that this was from their
general funds and thus indi-

cated the good will of the
NAACP.

Shortly afterwards Vencill

IFC Unanimous
On Council Slate;
Elections May 9 O

neering College representa
tives. His activities includ

THIRSTY SENATOR Sen. Stuart Sym-
ington of Missouri, touring the state Thurs-
day, pauses to drink a glass of milk. The

'Democratic presidential aspirant was in

Lincoln last night where he met with stu-

dents and state party members, seeking
support in his bid for the convention

nomination.

rights by unlawful means.
"If the laws are wrong

they should be struck out one
by one but an attempt at
civil disobedience is not the
answer. The liberals in the
south attempt to keep the
Whites citizens councils and
the Ku Klux Klan in check
by appealing to the law.

If the Negroes are to ap-

peal to breaking the law, the
strongest argument of the lib-

erals in defense of civil lib-

erties (i.e., it's the law of the
land to integrate our schools,)
will lose whatever moral
sanction that it now has.

In addition the NAACP ap-

pears to have plentiful funds
and many of these students
have refused bail. Without a
clear definition of the objec-
tives of this strike, its funda-
mental desirability, and a
clear indication that the one
is to go ot worthy cause I
am not sure that we should
send funds on the basis that
the University is supporting
this program.

"At the present time any
individuals who so desire are
clearly able to contribute
through the YWCA office. I

Kernnel, Lincoln Project, Ed
weeK M. college group
coordinator, pledge class so

The Inter-Fraterni- Council
at its Wednesday meet-

ing unanimously approved its
proposed slate for the Stu-

dent Council elections May 9.

The IFC slate is as follows:

AG COLLEGE:
Deon Stuthm an, Farm-

house, was selected as the

cial chairman, Parent's Day

completed his remarks and
the group went immediately
into executive session.

After the meeting was ad-

journed the board disclosed
that the tabling followed con-

siderable discussion in which
it developed that few of the
members felt that they knew
enough about the organization
to decide what stand they
should take.

Issues Disclosed
Several of the issues that

the 'board disclosed were:
Whether or not AUF had

any authority in this area;
whether to give funds to the
group; whether to permit
open solicitation by the group
without AUF endorsement;
whether to permit open so-

licitation with endorsement;
and finally whether or not
to do nothing thus leaving
the situation as it stands

committee, Lincoln R u s

committee and Founder's Cup
committee for Sigma Alph
Mu. Honors include Regents
scholarship and state winner

Symington Finishes Tour
With Criticism of GOP

in Elk's leadership ContestAg College repress 'aitve. He
is treasurer of AUF, mem Average 7.8.

ber of Kosmet, Klub, Ag Stu Neil E. Ferguson, Phi
Psi, is another Engineer- -dent Union Board of Manag-

ers and Open House Commit-
tee. Stuthman's honors in

His activities include Kosmet
Looking confident but tired, gets the convention's nomin- -Klub, Varsity Men's Glee and

activities chairman for Phi ation.clude finalist for IFC scholar
Kappa PsL Average 5.5.ship, Alpha Zeta agricultur-

al honorary and Honors Con presently

presidential aspirant Sen.
Stuart Symington completed
the last leg of his Nebraska
tour Thursday night in Lin-

coln with a strong blast of

Renny Ashleman, who had strongly favor a continuation

Commenting that only eight
state primaries of the 15 are
binding as far as delegates
are concerned, Symington
added that only four are

Steve Cage, Sigma Chi, is
the third representative ofvocation. Average 7.0.

asked permission to speak to I of this policy."
Engineering College. His acBUSINESS ADMINISTRA

TION: tivities include IFC Public
Relations director, secretary

Bill Connell, Sigma Phi Ep
criticism against the Eisen-
hower administration.

"This government wastes
of Big Eight IFC, K o s m e Freedom Fund Petitions

Call for Interpretation
Klub, Blueprint article edisilon, was selected one of the

two representatives of the
Bus Ad College. His activities

tor. All University Open more in a .month than any

Asked how much influence
he thought former President
Truman would have on the
Los Angeles convention, he
said "a lot."

Referringto Vice President
Richard Nixon as"Sir Rich-
ard the Nimble," the former
business executive said either
Nixon "does agree with Ei-

senhower or he doesn't, and
on the farm record, if he does
agree, he supports Secretary
of Agriculture Ezra Taft Ben-

son."
Symington acknowledged

that he felt Sen. John F. Ken-

nedy was presently ahead in
the race for the Democratic
nomination.

Met at the airport by some
30 students, he was whisked

House Committee and asso
include Union, IFC Represen ciate editor for Sigma Chi

other did in a year," he de-

clared.tative, Builders, IFC social
committee, pledge trainer of The Missouri Senator and

Honors include General Mo-
tors Scholarship recipient and
Honors Convocation. AverageSigma Phi Epsilon, As't.

He argued that these four
primaries include 106 dele-
gates. (There are 1,521 dele-

gates all told.)
"Do you let 106 delegates

make the decision before the
convention for 1,521?" he
asked.

Although he refused to re-

veal the states, Symington
said he knew of three gover-
nors who were going to rec-
ommend abolishment of their
states' primaries.

"I like to see the money
saved to work against the Re-

publicans," he explained.

Scholarship Chairman, Heart
darkhorse candidate for the
Democratic nomination made
his remarkds at a press con

7.1.
Fund, IFC Rush Book House

LAW COLLEGE:

"Negroes . . . s i t d o w n
strikes . . . unfair discrimi-
nation ..." with these
words a number of petitions
were passed around last Mon-

day night in fraternity and
sorority houses and the
dorms.

They concerned James
Lawson, secretary of the

Editor and president of the ference and' a dinner at-

tended by top Demos from
across the state.

Cancer Education Society, George Moyer, Kappa Sig
His honors include Skokie ma, is the Law College rep

for petitions and a Freedom
Fund sprung up sontaneously
in at least five places. We
decided to work under the
University Student Christian
Council because it could rep-
resent the most people.

"Some students may have
reservations about working
through the NAACP. They
must realize that their money
is going into a separate Free-
dom Fund, which will be used
only for helping with court
costs and bail for the ar

He again asserted that heresentative. His activities inAmerican Legion Scholarship,
Sigma Phi E p s 1 1 o n schol away in a large limousinedid not feel the presidential

primaries should dictate who
elude Daily Nebraskan past
editor, Sigma Delta Chi, De with a chauffeur.arship prize. Average 6.4.

Philip Johnson is the other bate, Delta Sigma Rho and
YMCA. His honors include

Southern Region of the Fel-

lowship of Reconciliation and
formerly a student at Van-

derbuilt Divinity School in
. An Editorial Explanationrepresentative of Bus. A.

College. He is a member of Kappa Sigma Honor Senior
Nashville, Tenn.Average 6.L Council 'Chart Too Unclear'ana regents scholarship. Av

TEACHERS COLLEGE:
erage 6.5.

IFC REPRESENTATIVE:

Lawson, a Negro, was re-

cently expelled from the
school by the trustees of
Vanderbuilt University after

Dave Myers is one of the
two representatives of Teach Mike Milroy, Beta Theta
ers College, he is rush chair Pi, is the IFC representative being arrested for "conspir

acy to disrupt trade and comman of Phi Kappa Psi fra slated for Student Council.
His activities include Kosmet merce" for his leadership in

guiding the students in non
ternity, present member of
the Student Council and on Klub, AUF Ass't treasurer,

IFC Public Relations com violent n strikes.
Trustee Action

the University baseball team
Average 6.2. mittee, Daily Nebraskan staff

writer, rush chairman and The petitions are to be sent
to the Board of Trustees ofJoel Meier, Phi Delta

is the other Teachers Col-rus- h

chairman and historian
editor of chapter publications
for Beta Theta PL Average Vanderbuilt University, urg

ing "Christian responsibility6.3.of Phi Delta Theta and mem in a deliberate reconsidera
tion of the trustees' action.'The IFC Connell alsober of Lincoln Project. Hon

ors include Mu Epsilon Xu passed a role stating that any Students were also invited
and Pi Epsilon Kappa. Aver fraternity member not voting to "witness" for other Negro

in the Student Council elec students across the nation byage 5.4.

ARTS AND SCIENCE:
tion be fined $1.00.

rested Negro students.
"We are not supporting

strikes or picketing it's
just a matter of one individ-
ual student helping another.
Wesleyan's Student Senate
has already sent three tele-
grams to Vanderbuilt Univer-
sity."

Doubts Value
The Rev. Dr. Ernest Tice,

moderator of the Southern
Presbyterian Church, doubts
the value of picketing and
demonstrations, but feels
gains can be made by peace-
ful methods. He stated that
the demonstrations were
serving to call attention to
discriminations which should
be forgotten and which will
pass.

Negroes may be losing a
strong arguing point by break-
ing laws in their demonstra-
tions, he asserted. One of the
claims for integration in
schools and stores is that
such integration is the "law
of the land."

But he said he had found
some Inconsistency in dent-- ''
onstrations that violates sta-
tutes such as trespassing ,
laws. "Gains can probably be
made in better ways than by
breaking laws."

In Lincoln, Negroes are
boycotting outlets of three na

In Wednesday night's meet
Alan L. Plummer, Phi
Theta, is one of the rep ing the IrV also approved

two changes in next year's
Rush Week. One change
passed was that the Open
House dates on Saturday be

resentatives of Arts and Sci-

ence College. He is scholar-
ship chairman of Phi Delta
Theta, AUF Board member.
Publications Board and IFC

A chart of Student Council member par-
ticipation was run in the April 6 issue of
the Daily Nebraskan with insufficient ex-

planation of various aspects of this chart.
Some of these explanations will be men-
tioned forthwith to further explain the
ramifications of member participation ac-
cording to this chart.

Under the "reports" column of the
chart, 18 members were listed as not giv-
ing a report during either of the two
meeting charts, the meetings of March 23
and 30. One of the members receiving a
"O", which designated "no report given"

. was the corresponding secretary. This of-

ficer of the Council rarely has a report to
give and so this "0" was typically repre--.
sentative of the reports given by him.

Typically Representative
Fourteen other members listed under

the "report" column were given zeroes,
also. These, too, are typically representa-
tive of the reports given by these people
since they are not committee chairmen
and never make reports. One member had
given many important reports during the
time of her attempt to have Love Library
hours extended,' but since these hours
have been extended and her committee no
longer is directly involved in any action
concerning the Library, she has had no
reason for reports in recent meetings.

Another member also was fisted as hav-
ing no reports during this two-wee- k period.
This was also due to the fact that his com-
mittee, which was concerned with the Uni-
versity calendar, has comparatively Utile
business left to take care of this year since
the Faculty Calendar does
not meet again this year.

One other member, who was listed un-
der the ."report" column with zeroes for
the two weeks and who also was listed
with two absences, has had important re-
ports in the past concerning the paving or
Selleck parking lot and will have more

cut to 20 to 25 minutes instead
of 30.

after vacation. He had zeroes clear across
the chart due to the fact that he spent the
two weeks designated under doctor's care
due to illness. Because of this, he was
given excuses for these two absences.

Many Motions
Under the "motions" column, one

member dominated the chart with a total
of 25 motions. This member accumulated
this vast number of "motions" because he
was in charge of the amendments to the
Council constitution, which dominated the
discussion and business of the Council dur-
ing the two weeks charted. One senior
hold-ov- er member was listed with a "0" in
the "motions" column when it had been
reported in Monday's Nebraskan that he
had made a motion.

The "questions" column did not in any
way indicate the quality or pertinance of
these questions. The same holds true for
the "comments" column. For example,
one member was credited with 33 "com-
ments."

These comments were necessary since
he was initiating the amendments to the
constitution and explained each amend-
ment after he had made the motion to ap-

prove this constitutional change. These
comments totaled 22 on single explana-
tions of amendments, alone.

All absences that were listed were not
"unexcused" as the chart failed to indi-

cate. Some were excused, with reasons
ranging from illness to ex?,ms taken for
the General Electric College Bowl.

Similar Listings
Certain parts of the chart were mislead-

ing, and the Daily Nebraskan hopes this
explanation will clear up any misconcep-
tions about its purpose or validity.

Although some parts may have been fal-
lacious, some weren't. For example, some
members of the Council listed with zeroes
on the chart have compiled a similar list
throughout the year.

This would give time for
transportation between
houses especially between
City and Ag campuses Trans

contributing to the National
Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People Free-
dom Fund in the YWCA of-

fice.
There have been mixed re-

actions to these requests.
Presby House, and C o t n e r
Disciples of Christ staged a
car wash, netting $50 for the
Fund.

Other people feel students
don't understand the Fund
or its purpose.

One sorority house presi-
dent stated, "The petition was
passed in house meeting
without my knowledge, and
people were signing it with-
out reading it. It seemed to
be an emotional appeal give
prayers, send money but yet
you couldn't tell what the
money was to be used for.
You can't give money to
something you have no i-
nformation or literature

portation would be provided
between City and Ag Cam-
puses and th etransfer would
be made every third rush
date, with each rushee visit
ing all the Ag fraternities in
one trip.

scholarship committee. Hon-

ors include Dean's list (twice)
and top ten scholars (1959-60- ).

Average 8.3.

Jim Samples, Delta" Tau
Delta, is the other represen-
tative of Arts and Science
College. He is assistant treas-
urer, rush chairman, scholar-
ship and pledge
class vice president of Delta
Tau Delta; Jr. IFC represen-
tative, Kosmet Klub and
NHRRF. Honors include Gen-

eral Motors Corp, scholar-
ship, National Presbyterian
scholarship. Regents scholar-
ship and Honors Convocation.
Average 7.9.

.ENGINEERING COLLEGE:

Chip Kuklin, Sigma Alpha
AIu, is one of the three Engi

tional chain stores: Kresge's,
Grant's and Woolyorth's.The other change made by

The Rev. P. Albert Wit
liams, Lincoln NAACP presi

the IFC is that a student in
the lower quartile of his high
school class ' be allowed to
pledge if he makes a 4.5 av

dent, saia the boycott mil
continue until the stores
change their policies of pererage. I nis average was
mitting tneir southern outletsraised to 4.5 as compared to

.0 at present.
about." ,

Petition Idea
Gary Vencill, who is work-

ing closely with the Freedom
Fund, attempted to explain
it more clearly. "The idea

April 23 was approved as

to discriminate. He said no
picketing or demonstrating i
planned, but that the Free-
dom Fund drive will continue
until April 24.

the IFC Community Service
Day.

i


